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FROM THE PASTOR'S DESK
Michael Jinkins, Interim Senior Pastor
A MARDI GRAS THAT DOESN'T END? Sort of...
A friend of mine once told me a story he swore was true. It was about
a young woman in college who came to see the Presbyterian chaplain one
day. She said, “I’m a non-believer, but almost all of my friends are Chris ans.
And now that it’s Lent, they’re all giving up something. I feel le out. I’d kind
of like to give up something for Lent.”
The wise chaplain knew what the young woman didn’t know. God was
already at work in her heart by making her feel le out.
So the chaplain said to her. “How about this? Why don’t you give up
your unbelief for Lent? Just for Lent, then you can go right back to what you
think now. But just un l the end of Lent do the sorts of things you think a
really good Chris an ought to do. Worship God with other Chris ans. Pray
regularly as though you think Somebody cares about you and listens. Join
our Bible study here at the student center. What have you got to lose?”
She tried what the chaplain suggested. And you can guess what
happened. At the end of Lent, she decided not to become a non-believer
again. She discovered a life of faith is worthwhile.
I’ve come to think that this is what Lent is for. It is designed to encourage
Chris ans to try Chris anity again.
I’m not being face ous. This is, I think, what St. Paul meant when he said,
“Put on Christ.” Pretend it’s s ll Mardi Gras a er Ash Wednesday. Well, not
all of Mardi Gras maybe. But definitely put on the Christ costume.
“Put on Christ.” Do Christ things: Be thankful to God, conscious of the
fact that we depend upon God for every breath. Be compassionate toward
others because you’ve experienced pain yourself. Accept God’s mercy
and forgiveness (as hard as that may be) and extend the same mercy and
forgiveness to everyone who needs it (i.e., everyone there is).
Dress up in Christ and let him be your costume every day un l the end of
Lent. Then, when Lent is over, let’s just see if we really want to take him oﬀ.

Michael Jinkins
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Congrega onal Care
Commi ee Wishes Harry
Brown a Happy Re rement!
With love and good wishes, we bid
the Reverend Harry Brown adieu as he
leaves St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian
Church. Harry has been SCAPC’s Parish
Associate for Pastoral Care since August
2018. He came to our church a er
41 years as an Ordained Presbyterian
pastor, the last 15 years of which were
served at John Calvin Presbyterian
Church. He and Laurell will re re and
relocate to Aus n, Texas to be near their
two children and five grandchildren.
They an cipate happy “grandchildren
me,” travel, and “discovering all that
God has in store for [them] in the last
third of life.” He will also pursue his
woodworking hobby.
Harry served two days each week by
visi ng those in the hospital, contac ng
many who needed help or guidance,
and assis ng the Congrega onal Care
Commi ee. He a ended commi ee
mee ngs, prayed with us and oﬀered
wisdom. He was highly visible at
Lambeth House where the Presbyterians
there became quite fond of him.
Also, the Congrega onal Care
Commi ee is excited about moving
forward with a prayer shawl/blanket
ministry. All are welcome and invited to
par cipate. Further, the commi ee will
be trying to iden fy SCAPC members
who are homebound and not presently
known to us to be in possible need. We
can deliver food, visit in person or by
telephone, and address other situa ons.
Please contact Nancy Rix, Chair of the
Commi ee, at nanrix@gmail.com for
further informa on.
-Nancy
Rix

Harry Brown and
Candy Cranch
at Harry's last
CongregaƟonal
Care CommiƩee
meeƟng
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Special Accommoda ons
Booth: A Though ul New
Youth Ini a ve

Confirma on Oﬀ to a
Wonderful Start!

This January, seventeen young
teenagers
have begun the wonderfully
Our Youth have just unveiled an
sacred
and
forma ve journey known
incredible project that they have been
as
Confi
rma
on. Led by Pastor Sarah
undertaking – a special accommoda ons
Chancellor-Watson,
Youth Director Chris
booth for SCAPC! In the vein of being
Hazlaris,
and
SCAPC
elder and frequent
“blessed to be blessings” for others,
youth
volunteer
Jessie
Bruggers, the
their theme for the year, the middle
group
of
young
men
and
women
started
and high school youth saw a deep
the
process
with
a
retreat
on
a
remote
need in the church to make it a more
farm in northern Louisiana. There, the
visibly welcoming space for those of
Confirmands spent the weekend ge ng
a variety of physical and emo onal
to
know one another more in mately,
needs. As a result, the SCAPC youth
playing
interac ve and communitydecided to launch an ini a ve in which
building
games, talking about their
they would create a booth in the front
hopes
and
fears for the Confirma on
of the sanctuary displaying a number
process,
and
learning a li le bit more
of accommoda ons that may make
about
expecta
ons over the course of
the church a more inclusive space. At
the
semester.
By
the end of the retreat,
a booth in the narthex, to be manned
Confi
rmands
had
not
only begun to think
or overseen by an usher, large-print
about
Confi
rma
on
in
terms of trus ng
bulle ns for vision-impaired individuals,
God
and
the
importance
of “covenant”
hearing aids for those needing greater
(our
themes
for
the
weekend),
but also
auditory assistance, and “fidgets” for
had
solidifi
ed
rela
onships
with
one
par cipants with ADHD, au sm, or other
another
and
made
some
great
new
sensory needs, will all be accessible.
friends!
It was our teenagers’ thinking that in
Confirma on classes take place every
making these tools clearly available,
week
before Sunday Youth Group, and
individuals with special needs would not
each
lesson
tackles a diﬀerent theme –
have to feel guilty about asking for help
sin,
discipleship,
prayer, etc. In addi on
and they could find assistance in a quick,
to
comple
ng
a
series of 10 rota ng
easy, and inconspicuous way; in addi on,
lessons,
Confi
rmands
will par cipate
the youth felt that having such a booth
in
a
day
of
service
and
prepare “faith
open and obvious at the very front of
journeys”
in
order
to
share
with Session
church would send a good message from
what
Chris
an
faith
means
to them.
our congrega on that ALL, regardless
We
are
so
excited
for
this
journey,
as
of physical and emo onal abili es, are
our
young
people
both
inves
gate
the
welcome to worship with us. Youth
importance of the Church community
spent youth group at the end of January
and
dig
learning about a
deep
within
variety of special
themselves to
needs and making
discover and
the signage and
authentically
the fidgets seen
articulate
at the booth at its
how
belief
opening. We are
and
trust
in
so proud of their
Jesus
Christ
hard-work and big
manifests
hearts!
itself uniquely
-Chris Hazlaris
in their own
lives.
Confirmand Retreat: from leŌ, CharloƩe Green, Vincenza
-Chris
Weiser, Ava Zander, Harrison Harley and Sophia Defraites
Hazlaris
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Spiritually Hungry Women

Unity Build

As Spiritually Hungry Women
celebrates its fi h anniversary, the
group was asked to do a pilot test
of Anna Redsand and Catherine
Robinson's book, Life with God that will
be published in the fall of 2020. Our
group is dedicated to suppor ng each
other as we seek a closer rela onship
with God, so working through this book
and the recommended prac ces has
been a wonderful review for some of
us and an introduc on to new prac ces
for others. Many in the congrega on
may remember that Catherine was an
associate pastor at SCAPC for several
years. She has recently finished her
training as a spiritual director and s ll
works as a preaching coach. Her coauthor, Anna, is a long me friend and is
a published writer and psychotherapist.
Together they have created an
introduc on to spiritual prac ces that
includes various types of prayers like the
examen and gra tude as well as other
ways of crea ng a life in God. The book
is very interac ve and has promoted
good discussions for our group as we
both read and journal our way through
the chapters. The authors have included
encouragement in the form of personal
stories as well as inspira onal words
from many spiritual leaders. Spiritually
Hungry Women meets in the Land
Building nearly every Wednesday at
12:30 PM. New seekers are always
welcome at any point of any study we
are undertaking. Contact Miriam Hollar
at Miriam.hollar@gmail.com for further
informa on.
-Miriam Hollar

In October our congrega on
par cipated in the 2019 Habitat for
Humanity Unity Build, joining 14 other
faith communi es from the New
Orleans area. Together we lived out the
shared principles of our faiths to serve
God by serving one another and loving
our neighbors as ourselves. This year the
home was built for, and with, Latonya
Toomer, a food technician with a local
nonprofit. Of the Unity Build, Latonya
said, “This whole thing just makes me
feel wonderful, because all these people
are out here for me. To God be the glory,
I’m thankful.”
Over four weekends in October more
than 25 SCAPC volunteers came out to
help with the build, doing everything
from pain ng to installing siding to
laying flooring. The SCAPC Presbyterian
Women also provided lunches and
snacks to keep the workers fueled
during the day. This was SCAPC’s second
year to par cipate in the Unity Build and
we look forward to par cipa ng again in
the years to come!
- Sarah Chancellor-Watson

Pastor Nomina ng
Commi ee
Finding the person God is calling to
SCAPC requires spiritual discernment
on the part of both the commi ee and
the candidates. There is a necessary
discovery process in which the
commi ee learns about the candidates
and the candidates learn about our
church. We are very fortunate that
our church is widely known among the
denomina on and enjoys a wonderful
reputa on. To aid curious candidates
in learning more about our vibrant
congrega on, we have created an ata-glance web page (www.scapc.org/
pnc) where candidates can see the
depth and breadth of our ministries
and mission. We’ve also included some
links to New Orleans parks, a rac ons
and landmarks that make our city
special. This is just one way we
hope to make it easy for candidates
to get acquainted with our city,
our church and our very special
congrega on. The commi ee is
grateful for your trust and we ask
for your con nued prayers.
-Ken Kneipp
SCAPC volunteers Harriet Riley,
Greg Browne and Savannah
Fraser, RHINO Director

THANK YOU, WEBSTER GROVES!
Our Special Thanks go out to the volunteers of the Webster Groves
Presbyterian Church community in St. Louis, Missouri for having just
completed their fourteenth annual mission trip to New Orleans to serve our
RHINO program. Their longstanding, impac ul dedica on has truly "rebuilt
hope in New Orleans". Since its founding in 2005, the RHINO program has
recruited over 8,655 volunteers from across the country. To learn more, visit
www.scapc.org/rhino.
- Savannah Fraser, RHINO Director
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MEDITATION...
for those who don't have time to meditate
Lent provides the ideal moment to pause, take a
deep breath, and reflect. And one of the best ways to take
advantage of this moment in the Chris an calendar is to
engage in the ancient prac ce of mindfulness medita on.

Whether we are experienced in this prac ce or just beginners,
it is o en helpful to review some basic principles of medita on.
That’s what this guide is for. We’re not aiming for the deep,
rich experience of discovery that is the result of long periods of
silence and medita on. Nor are we exploring the phenomenal
experience of contempla on when we allow the deep springs
of Chris an insight to flood over us. We are just exploring how
short pauses for medita on during the day can help us keep
be er perspec ve, avoid reac ng to emo onal hooks, bring
ourselves to focus on who and what is right in front of us,
and (of course) to accept ourselves and others with grace and
compassion.

A Few Basic Observations
1.

2.
3.

No ma er how wonderful life is, there’s this odd and
persistent unsa sfactoriness woven right into its fabric.
Nothing stays “fixed.”
While there’s a tendency to dwell on this unsa sfactoriness,
it really undercuts our joy when we do dwell in it.
There are ways to overcome the tendency to dwell in the
unsa sfactory, and one of the best ways is through
medita on.

The Past, the Future, and the Eternal Now

Ironically, the reason we o en get caught up in the
unsa sfactoriness of life is because either: (1) we try to distract
or numb ourselves with ac vi es, work, entertainment, and
substances (like alcohol abuse) so that we won’t have to face
and sort through the causes of our unhappiness and distress;
or (2) we just keep wallowing in the memories of unpleasant
and painful events of the past or spin unpleasant possible
future scenarios in our heads. Sadly we tend to exist in either
regrets or anxie es not a ending to what is right in front of
us now.

Learning to Live Judgment-Free

Medita on helps us no ce without judgment or resistance the
thoughts our minds are con nually thinking, observing them
but le ng go of them again and again. It helps us become
awake to what is here and now rather than preoccupied with
what has happened or might come about. This is the basic
idea of “mindfulness.” It does not avoid dealing with actual
unpleasant events and the unpleasant feelings associated
with them, when they occur, but it does not dwell in them or
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waste energy worrying about what might come about either.
As Christ said, “Suﬃcient unto the day is the evil thereof.”
This doesn’t mean we don’t plan or learn from past mistakes,
or that we don’t feel contri on and repent. But there’s a huge
diﬀerence between reflec ng on what we can learn from a
failure and simply dwelling on regret, self-condemna on and
guilt. There’s a world of diﬀerence between planning and simply
rehearsing our worst fears about what might happen and filling
those fears with personal anxie es and self-recrimina ons.
The core prac ce of non-judgment in medita on is a training
ground for learning not to judge ourselves and others. Only
God is qualified to judge us.

How Do We Meditate?

Today, we’re just going to consider si ng medita on. You
can meditate standing, walking, lying down, and working. But
today we’re just going to sit.
Find a posture that is grounded and balanced. Nothing fancy.
Place your hands on your thighs or folded in your lap. Your
back should be straight but not rigid. The crown of your head
should point toward the ceiling. Leave your eyes open, le ng
them fall naturally downward on the floor a few feet ahead of
you and allowing them to be just a li le unfocused. Or shut
them.
No ce that you are si ng. This sounds weird, but most of us
live in our thoughts and feelings with li le consciousness of
where our bodies are in space. No ce your body. Feel your
feet on the ground; feel your hands at rest; feel your arms
hanging and your bo om res ng on the seat.
Breathe. Nothing fancy. Just breathe naturally. Follow your
breath in. Follow your breath out. By doing this, you are
actually helping your mind to connect with your body. At one
level, all basic medita on is just following breath in and out.
Be awake to sounds, thoughts, the whole river of life and
percep ons and feelings within and around you.
Within a moment or two of star ng medita on, a thought
will come that will carry you away. When this happens, and as
soon as you become conscious of it, note the thought, let go of
the thought without judging it, or accep ng it, or rejec ng it,
and return to observing, following your breath. I o en gently
place the thought in “the river” and let it float away.
Don’t judge yourself for “ge ng distracted.” This process of
distrac on and returning to your breath is part of the process
of medita on. Just let go of the thought or distrac on, the
memory, or the an cipa on; just let go of whatever has pulled

your a en on away from your breath, and return to
following your breath, observing without judgment your
thoughts and feelings as they pass through.
This process trains our minds to be a li le more sane,
a li le more gracious, a li le more open, a li le more
a en ve. Medita on is a great teacher. Using it, you are
teaching yourself to pay a en on to the life you live as
you live it.

A few good basic resources for
Meditation and Mindfulness:
•

Jon Kabat-Zinn, Mindfulness for Beginners
(Boulder: Sounds True, 2016).

•

Jack Kornfield, A Lamp in the Darkness (Boulder:
Sounds True, 2014). I also highly recommend
Jack Kornfield’s “Heart Wisdom” podcast.

•

Leonard Schiﬀ and SUSAN Edmiston, The Cow in
the Parking Lot: A Zen Approach to Overcoming
Anger (New York: Workman Publishing, 2010).

•

You’ll also observe, over me, that, as you no ce the
various emo onal “hooks” or “triggers” of reac vity
around you, you become be er able to pause in the midst
of a tense situa on so you don’t just react in defensiveness
or anger or fear. This is a great source of freedom, realizing
that we don’t have to be puppets on the strings of our own
emo ons manipulated by others. As Gautama Buddha has
said, “Master your mind, or it will master you.”

Mark Epstein, M.D., Going to Pieces Without
Falling Apart: Lessons from MeditaƟon and
Psychotherapy (New York: Broadway Books,
1998).

•

Pema Chodron, Living BeauƟfully with
Uncertainty and Change (Boulder: Shambhala,
2013).

•

The prac ce of medita on allows us to clear a space to
encounter the life God places before us. It so ens us so we
can respond with deeper understanding, compassion and
greater pa ence to others. It is an ideal discipline to open
ourselves more fully to the Word and the Spirit of God in
this season of Lent.

Thich Nhat Hanh, You Are Here: Discovering the
Magic of the Present Moment (Boston/London:
Shambhala, 2010).

•

Zenkei Blanche Hartman, Seeds of a Boundless
Life: Zen Teachings from the Heart (Boston/
London: Shambhala, 2015).

For example, you’ll no ce that over me, the habit of
non-judgment begins naturally to arise in you because
you are prac cing non-judgment of your own thoughts
and feelings. You may no ce that even strong feelings
like anger, if you sit with them, observing them, begin to
dissipate and evaporate in about 90 seconds, provided you
don’t keep fueling these feelings with narra ves.

SCAPC ON DISPLAY
These exquisite drawings

of our Sanctuary were featured in
the exhibit “New Orleans Church

Interiors: Drawings About
Community" held at the New
Orleans Academy of Fine Arts in
November.
The exhibit was a collabora on by
ar sts Carol Peebles and Winston
Labouisse.
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YOUNG ADULTS
& FAMILIES
Faith, Service, Fellowship
Throughout the years, SCAPC’s YAF group has been constantly
evolving. From “Young Adults” to “YA-YA” to “20s/30s” and
currently “Young Adults and Families,” this community
changes just as much as its name. YAF is a group with a wide
range of ages and life stages. It is for those star ng college,
to those who have families with mul ple children, and
everyone else in those in-between phases. This spectrum of
young adults and families is o en experiencing life’s biggest
milestones, making event planning and mingling among
a endees a challenge at mes.
Over the years, the young adults group at SCAPC grew so large
that a part- me posi on was created in 2008. The addi on of
childcare and the current name of Young Adults & Families
came about in 2017 as a significant por on of the group was
shi ing from young married couples to young couples with
children. Throughout the years, there have been many events
focusing on faith and fellowship. From crawfish boils, moms’
groups, Sunday school classes, kayaking, Faith Forward events,
oyster roasts, service projects, and Christmas brunches, to
simply si ng on the front porch of the Land Building as babies
play in the yard—this group has done a ton!
But P.I.N.T.S. (Presbyterians Imbibing in Necessary Theological
Study) is really where the deep fellowship and community
happens week a er week. The P.I.N.T.S. name was created
by Seth and Genny Hagler (our first YAF Coordinator) as they
tried to figure out a way to combine community, theology,
and the group’s love for beer. Throughout the years, it has
been held at YAF members’ homes, local bars and breweries.
Currently, we have a home for P.I.N.T.S. in the Land Building.
Each Wednesday evening, we share our joys, sorrows, Ne lix
recommenda ons, and everything in between. We look at
our faith through diﬀerent lenses and angles, doub ng and
aﬃrming our beliefs as we mature.

Currently in P.I.N.T.S. we are reading Searching for Sunday:
Loving, Leaving, and Finding the Church by Rachel Held Evans.
So much of what we are reading reminds me of what the YAF
group represents. We are Sunday. We are the body of Christ.
We are communion and bap sm, the breaking of bread, the
sharing of pints, and the raising of each other’s children in
faith and love. This community is holy. Many mes, we’ve
heard the threat that millennials are leaving the church, but
I don’t think that’s true. I think the reason that millennials
are seen as absent from the church is because we’re good
at seeing through the smoke and mirrors and instead only
par cipa ng in church when we feel like that congrega on
genuinely cares about God and showing His love to all people.
For the two years that I’ve been in this posi on, young adult
par cipa on in our YAF events and programming as well as
young adult membership in the church have con nued to
grow. Our congrega on is sincere in its love and kindness, and
our young adults’ par cipa on can a est to that!

JOIN US FOR OUR FIRST EVER

SCAPC YOUNG ADULTS & FAMILES

Camping Retreat
FRIDAY SATURDAY, MARCH 20 21 • 5 PM 5 PM
FONTAINEBLEAU STATE PARK • MANDEVILLE, LA
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Details and
RSVP:
bria@scapc.org
by March 18

Young Adults Memories
Amber Beezley chuckled as she recalled the
me when some YAF toddlers were naked
ea ng ice from the beer buckets over at the
Land Building when they had Front Porch
Fridays in the heat of summer.
If you’re a young adult who is "searching for Sunday", please
know that you have a place here in our YAF community. If
this is your first year at college, join us. If you just got a job
here and are new to the city, join us. If you’re a member
and haven’t a ended an event before, join us. Whatever
category you fall into, all are welcome to join our community
of believers who want to live life inten onally in faith. God’s
grace and goodness are here!
- Bria Rault, Youth & Young Adults Coordinator

Chris na Carlisle fondly recalls the memory of
sharing at P.I.N.T.S. the exci ng news that they
were pregnant with twins Cal and Theo.
Hallie Boh shared the powerful moment when
the YAF group gathered at the Columns Hotel
post-Katrina in 2005 to sit and share their
Katrina stories.

MILESTONES
As of February 10, 2020

Send your milestones to Membership
Coordinator Camille Zander:
camille@scapc.org.

BIRTHS

BAPTISMS

Elizabeth "Lily" Bolton Van Horn,
January 20
daughter of Betsy and Woodie Van Horn
granddaughter of Beth and Bobby Hassinger
granddaughter of Ann and Woodie Van Horn

Axel Monsted Abrams
son of Laura and Andrew Abrams
grandson of Mary Monsted

Emily Anne Staiano, November 28
daughter of Patrick and Amanda Staiano
granddaughter of Carol Staiano

Calhoun Montgomery Smith
son of Emma Pegues and Matthew Smith
grandson of J Pegues

DEATHS

John Henry Rusch
Michelle Slatten
John Martin
Bob Weaver

NEW
MEMBERS

Lucille "Lucie" Mae Rodgers
Lee Myers
daughter of Kaitlin and James Rodgers
Amanda Berger
Sylvie Elise DiSalvo, January 25
granddaughter of Tammy and Scott Crabtree
Jonathan Beevers
daughter of Stephanie Carter and Nick DiSalvo
Smith Beevers
Terah Louise Turner
Karol Davis
daughter of Allison and Ross Turner
granddaughter of Mary Ann and Norman Mott
Catherine "Katie" Steck to Alexander Leeds Porter

MARRIAGE
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FROM OUR MEMBERS
Parade Party Recipes
Make-Ahead Party
Sandwiches
• 3 tbsp. yellow or spicy
mustard
• 1 tsp. Worcestershire Sauce
• 1 cup bu er so ened
• 2 tsp. poppy seeds
• ½ onion, grated
• Pepperidge Farm small party rolls or
small appe zer size rolls
• 1 ½ pound sliced deli ham
(preferably Boars Head Honey Maple
Ham), minced
• 12-16 slices Swiss cheese, minced
Mix mustard, Worcestershire sauce,
bu er, poppy seeds, and onion. Cut rolls
in half horizontally. Place cut side up on
large piece of foil. Spread dressing on
both sides of rolls. Layer ham and cheese
on rolls. Put the rolls together and wrap
in aluminum foil. May be frozen at this
point. When ready, thaw, and bake at
400˚ for 10 minutes or un l cheese and
sauce are melted.
This recipe was from the 1983 Junior
League of ChaƩanooga Cookbook
Dinner on the Diner. I have seen it
reprinted in several cookbooks and
online.
- Barbara Bush

Pastalaya

Shrimp Creole

Pastalaya, popular in the river parishes,
is a form of jambalaya that uses pasta
instead of rice. The pasta is commonly
cooked along with the other ingredients,
making it a one-pot meal. Pork can be
subsƟtuted for chicken.

• 4 tbsp. bu er
• 1 cup chopped onion
• 1 cup chopped celery
• ½ cup chopped bell pepper
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 2½ cups diced tomatoes (or 1 large
can stewed tomatoes)
• 3 tbsp. chopped parsley
• 1 tsp. salt
• ¼ tsp. cayenne pepper
• 3 bay leaves
• 3 cups water
• 3 lbs. raw cleaned shrimp
• 2 tbsp. flour mixed in cold water

• 3 tbsp. vegetable oil
• ½ lb. andouille sausage, cut into
½-inch pieces
• 4 boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut
into bite-size cubes
• 1 large onion, chopped
• ½ bell pepper, chopped
• 2 stalks celery, chopped
• 6 green onions, chopped
• 3 large cloves garlic, minced
• 1 14½-oz. can tomatoes
• 3 cups chicken stock
• ½ tsp. Italian seasoning
• ½ tsp. Creole seasoning
• Salt, pepper and cayenne pepper to
taste
• 12 oz. spaghe or other pasta
• 1 lb. medium shrimp, peeled and
deveined
Heat oil to hot in a large, heavy pot.
Brown andouille on both sides and
remove from pot. Brown chicken and
remove from pot. Reduce heat to
medium and sauté onions, bell pepper,
celery and green onions un l wilted.
Add garlic and sauté a minute more.
Add tomatoes and chicken stock and
seasonings and return sausage and
chicken to pot. Simmer, covered, for 15
minutes. Add pasta and s r into liquid.
Simmer, covered, for 15 more minutes
over medium-low heat, s rring several
mes while cooking. Add shrimp one
more minute or un l the pasta is al
dente and has absorbed most liquid.
Adjust seasonings. Serves 6 to 8.
adapted from Gumbo, A Savor the
South Cookbook (UNC Press, 2015)
- Dale Curry
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Melt bu er in saucepan; sauté in bu er
the onion, celery and bell pepper un l
so (about 5 minutes); add garlic and
cook about 5 more minutes. Remove
from direct heat and slowly s r in flour
mixture. Add parsley, bay leaves, salt,
pepper, tomatoes, return to heat and
simmer 15 minutes. Add shrimp, cover
and simmer 30 minutes. Serve over
cooked rice. Serves 4-6
- Gwen Wertz

Chef Michael Saxer's
Cheddar-Olive Wafers
• 2 oz. pi ed green olives
• 4 oz. sharp cheddar cheese, cut
into cubes
• ½ cup all-purpose flour
• 3 tbsp. bu er, chilled and cut
into cubes
• pinch of cayenne pepper
Place the oven rack in the upper onethird of the oven and preheat oven to
400˚. Add olives to a food processor
and pulse un l uniformly chopped.
Add cheese, bu er, flour and cayenne
pepper. Process about 10 seconds or
un l the mixture adheres and forms a
dough. Shape dough into 24 one-inch
balls and place on a slightly bu ered
baking sheet one inch apart. Fla en
with a fork, forming a crisscross pa ern.
Bake for 6 minutes, then rotate baking
sheet and cook for 6 more minutes or
un l golden brown. Allow to cool slightly
before transferring from baking sheet to
wire rack.

Mardi Gras Cole Slaw

Coﬀee Punch

Dressing:
• ¼ red onion, thinly sliced
• 2 tbsp. fresh garlic, minced
• 1 tsp. ginger
• 1 tsp. white vinegar
• 3 tbsp. olive oil
• 2 tbsp. soy sauce
• 1 tsp. salt

• 1 large bo le of coﬀee concentrate
(found in refrigerator case, 16-oz.)
• 1 qt. half and half
• 1 qt. whipping cream (in liquid
form, not whipped)
• ½ gallon milk
• 1 tbsp. vanilla extract (can use 1
addi onal for smooth flavor)
• 6 packets Sweet'n'Low or Equal
sweetener
• ½ gallon Brown’s Velvet vanilla ice
cream (this is a low foaming kind)

Salad:
• ½ large head red cabbage, chopped
• 1 large yellow bell pepper, sliced
• 1 large green bell pepper, sliced
• ½ cup roasted peanuts, crushed
• 1 cup Chinese crispy noodles
• fresh parsley for garnish
Combine all dressing ingredients in
a salad dressing carafe and shake.
Combine all salad ingredients and
toss with dressing. Garnish with fresh
parsley.
- Hallie Boh

(Note: for large crowds, you would be
surprised at how a simple version of this
original recipe is good. Just take a pint of
STRONG coﬀee, pour it over a half gallon
of vanilla ice cream and add a gallon of
whole milk. Add a li le sweetener. S r.
Add vanilla extract. S r. Serve over ice if
holding over 15 minutes in plas c cups.)
A recipe from
Longue Vue House and Gardens
- Kathy Randall

from Cooking with a Private Chef
by Michael Saxer
- MaƩ Paull

Bobbies Smoked Brisket
(Leslie BriƩain Paull's favorite family
recipe)
• 1 (5-7 lb.) brisket
• celery salt
• garlic salt
• onion salt
• 1 bo le liquid smoke
• 1 small bo le Worcestershire sauce
Marinade:
Place brisket in a large Ziploc bag and
pour liquid smoke over it. Refrigerate
over night, turning occasionally.
To Prepare:
Preheat oven to 275˚. Place brisket in
large baking dish. Pour Worcestershire
sauce over and rub on the celery salt,
garlic salt, and onion salt. Cover ghtly
with aluminum foil and cook for roughly
7 hours (depending on size/ thickness).
Can be served hot or cold.

Pour coﬀee concentrate into punch bowl
just before serving. Add half-and-half.
Add liquid whipping cream and milk.
Pour in vanilla extract and 6 sweetener
packets. S r well to blend. Spoon in ice
cream in chunks. Blend slightly. Ladle
coﬀee mixture into punch cups to serve.
Every cup is be er than the one before!
Makes 30 generous punch cups.

Mini-Muﬀule as
• 2 (12 oz.) packages party size
rolls (16-20 to a package)
• ½ lb. thinly sliced and chopped ham
• ½ lb. chopped salami
• 1 ½ cups shredded Italian five-cheese
blend
• 1 (16-oz.) jar chopped Italian olive
salad, drained
Slice rolls horizontally all together in a
slab. Open slab up like a book. Spread
olive salad on bo om slab, then layer
ham, salami, and cheese. Fold the top
slab on top. Wrap ghtly in aluminum
foil. You can freeze at this point or
bake approximately 15 minutes at 400˚
or un l cheese is melted.
- Barbara Bush

"St. Charles Sour"
Nick Favret created the St. Charles Sour
with SCAPC members in mind "as they
entertain and take to the streets this
February to enjoy the parades!"
• 1 ½ ounces of Gin
• ½ ounce of yellow Chartreuse
• ¾ ounce of lemon juice
• ¾ ounce of honey syrup
Shake ingredients
and strain into a
julep cup. Fill with
crushed ice and
garnish with mint,
lavender, and a
lemon wheel.
- Nick Favret

- MaƩ Paull
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Lent & Easter worship
February 26: Ash Wednesday Service ............................................... 12:00 PM
April 5: Palm Sunday Music Program ................................................10:30 AM
April 9: Maundy Thursday Service ....................................................... 7:30 PM
April 10: Good Friday Service .............................................................. 12:00 PM
April 12: Easter Sunday Services ...........................................8:30 & 10:30 AM

